
Come and hear stories of God's transforming presence in the midst of a pandemic. Perspectives
from Cape Town and from around the world, of the Church demonstrating God's presence and

love in the communities they served.

 A PILGRIMAGE THROUGH 2020
 APOCALYPSE NOW 

16h00

Plenary session 'The Day After Tomorrow: A New Hope' 

Special Guest Speaker Dr. Ruth Padilla DeBorst is a Latin American
Evangelical Theologian. She has been involved in leadership
development and theological formation for many years.

The Word in the World

Digital Food - Impacting Food Security through Digital Aid

Stories from Churches in Spaces of Pain

Churches Collaborating for Deep Impact

THE PROGRAM

Churches & Spatial Justice

Hunger Games: Apocalypse unveils unjust food systems
Be inspired by and learn from the stories of how churches in local
communities responded innovatively to hunger across South Africa in 2020.
(Craig Stewart)

Be inspired by and learn from how churches in Cape Town are seeking to
contribute towards a spatially just and inclusive City.  (Caroline Powell) 

Be inspired and learn from the team directly involved in distributing over
R30 million worth of digital cash and food vouchers to people across South
Africa in 2020. (Craig Stewart)

Be inspired by and learn how Scripture read together with others can lead to
a whole new way of seeing God and doing God's work in the world. (Colleen
Saunders, Caroline Powell, Thandi Gamedze, René August)

Follow Jesus in the incarnation story into places of pain and what that looks
like for the churches and people who live there in our city at this time.
(Zenzile Molo, Nkosi Gola, René August)

Be inspired by and learn from the stories of churches collaborating together
in new ways for deeper collective impact in 2021. (Craig Stewart, Lester
Sedras)

Be inspired by and learn from how the church across the world has
experienced God’s presence and activity in the midst of a pandemic along
with a short report on the work of The Warehouse in 2020. 

The Day After Tomorrow: A New Hope

13h15 to 14h15

14h30 to 15h30

13h15 to 14h15

14h30 to 15h30

12h00 to 13h00

12h00 to 13h00

16h00 to 17h30

Special Guest Speaker: Dr Ruth Padilla DeBorst

Hosts: Thandi Gamedze & René August

Biblically the idea of an apocalypse is that of an unveiling or a revelation. Apocalyptic times make visible the
work of the "beast" and the redemptive work of the "Lamb" if we pay attention.

CLICK HERE 
TO REGISTER

SATURDAY, 19TH JUNE 2021 FROM 12H00 TO 17H30 SAST 

https://forms.gle/cZF1cYoyuFbztGXY9
https://forms.gle/cZF1cYoyuFbztGXY9
https://forms.gle/cZF1cYoyuFbztGXY9

